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Assassin's Creed Odyssey has 44 ancient tablet locations. This guide contains a map that shows where to find all the ancient tablets. Tablets are a resource used to upgrade your ship, Adrestia. The complete modernization of the ship opens the Lord of the Seas trophy or achievement. They are only in ruins, and sometimes sold by blacksmiths. You can pick them up at any time. None of them will miss out,
you can still find these collectibles after the story in free roaming. There's also a Time Saver item called Ancient Tablet Card for 300 Helix Credits, which opens up places on the map in the game. But the only way to get is to spend real money (microtransaction). Instead of doing this, you can simply refer to the map below. Ancient plaques are marked with this blue icon: . Below there is one big map with all
of them circling in red and then one zoomed in on the map in the region. The ruins have question marks on the default map. When you get there, use an eagle to scan the environment for the tablet! Your eagle will mark them so they are easy to find. Ancient Pill Map Kephallonia Phokis Malis Macedonia Chios Euboea Boeotia Attika Megaris Korinthia Argolis Argolis Achaia Alice Arcadia Messonia Laconia
Kythera Island Messara Pephka Naxos Island It's all ancient tablets in AC Odyssey! If you find all of them you can now completely upgrade the ship for the Lord of the Seas trophy or achievement. You will need Assassin's Creed Odyssey Ancient Tablets scattered all over Ancient Greece to upgrade your ship, Adrestia. While resources such as stone and wood are easy to find, ancient tablets are the key to
everything, acting almost like unlocking tokens. Without them, you can't access the world of ram capabilities, body improvements, more destructive arrows, spears, and so on. This run down Assassin's Creed Odyssey Ancient Pill Places will help you find these resources that are actually easy to get as long as you know where to look. You just have to be ready to travel and infiltrate the odd fort or two in
Assassin's Creed Odyssey. It's an honest job (except for all the murders and thefts) and soon you'll have all the Adrestia updates you need. Amazon Prime Day Deals: See all the best deals right now! Here are the places for all assassin's Creed Odyssey Ancient Tablet bundles, because luckily you get four for a stash. Sweet! Super duper Adrestia here we take. Assassin's Creed Odyssey Tips Assassin's
Creed Odyssey Ancient Tablets Assassin's Creed Odyssey Assassin's Creed Cyclops Assassin's Creed Odyssey Creed Medusa Odyssey How to Get Pegasus, Black Unicorn and Rainbow Unicorn Skins in Assassin's Creed OdysseyKephallonia1) Palace Odyssey - IthakaPhokis1) Prometheus and The Birth of Birth - Sacred Lands of Apollo2) Snake Temple - Snake Valley3) Tomb of Titios - Valley of the
Snake4) The Tower of Solitude - Great Mount Parnassus (right on the border of Lake Copais)Boeotia1) Temple of Athena Etonia - Mount Helikon2) Tower of Askra - Revived HillsAttika1) Burnt Temple of Gera - Sisa - Kithairon Foothills 2) Destroyed Temple of Apollo - Occupied Forest Tripodiskos3) Kves Ephesus - King Valley LelexKorinthia1) Altar Cyclops - Island of Poseidon2) Destroyed Temple of zeus
- Craneione Plains3) Destroyed Temple of Apollo - Valley Pegasos4) Kefisos Sanctuary Ruins - Poseidon in WrathElis1) Pierre's Spring - Forgotten Marshes2) Ruins of Dyspontion - Forgotten MarshesArkadia1)Soura HighlandsArgolis1) Mycenae - Palace of Agamemnon2) Hippomedon's Palace - In Hydra Wetlands3) Ruins of Asina - Mount Korifum4) Club Hercules - DreamsLakonia Valley1) Burned
Temple of Apollo - Les EurotasMession1) Afari Palace - Exile HillsKythera Island1) Mycenaean Ruins - Skandeia BayMessara1) Lost Minoan Temple - The Playground of zevs2) Faistos Village - Fertile BattlegroundsPephka1)) The Death Lodge of Ariadne - Maenad's HillsChios1) Anawatos Ruin - Forest Hunt artemis2) Destroyed Temple 1) Temple of Kybele - Vineyard Canyon 2) Ancient Sanctuary of
zeus - Vineyard Canyon 3) Destroyed Sanctuary - Ancient Pearl4) Temple Ruins - Lover's Bay5) Lost Sanctuary of Poseidon - Lover's BayMakedonia1) Xerxes's Sacrifice of the Nine - Unsized Mountain PangeonEuboea1) Seaside Altar - Mount Dirfi2) Altar of Poseidon - Mount Ochi This article is a stub. You can help Assassin's Creed Wiki by expanding it. Ancient plaques were carved stone tablets
containing knowledge of centuries past. Content show The history of the 5th century BC Ancient plaque in the 5th century BC Greece During the Peloponnese War in Greece, the Spartan Mystios Cassandra discovered numerous ancient tablets in old ruins. They showed her information that she could use to refine her ship, Adrestia. An ancient plaque in the 1st century BC Egypt ancient letter. From the
Ancient Kingdom. Bayek, having found an ancient plaque in the 1st century BC, the ancient plaques were located in some of Egypt's ancient tombs. These plaques were decorated with images of the Egyptian god Toth and his daughter, the goddess Sheshat. Medjay Bayek from Siwa found several such pills during his adventures. He believed the pills were from the Old Kingdom. An ancient plaque in the
time of the Reconquist in the time of the Reconquist, ancient plaques were found by the Spanish Brotherhood of the Assassin. With these, they found ways to create cutting-edge weapons and other accessories. The waters of the Aegean Sea are awash with bloodthirsty pirates, Spartan warriors and Athenian hoplites, all ready to sink a good ship Addresstia without a second tampon galley. If you want to
stand a chance against the toughest sailors on the open waters, then you'll have to upgrade your ship. Here are all the ancient pill sites that we found in Assassin's Creed Odyssey so far. You don't really need that many ancient tablets to buy every upgrade for your ship, so they have to keep you tided over until the middle of the end of the game. However, we will continue to update this page as we find
more. You get 4 tablets per cache that you find, so you only need to find a pair to get any ship upgrades you need. And while you're showing Arrestia some love, why not take a look at our guide on where to find the best special lieutenants in Assassin's Creed Odyssey. Assassin's Creed Origins Ancient Pill Locations: Kefalonia - Palace of Odyssey - Ithaca/Kefalonia - South Side of the Island. Megaris -
Destroyed Temple of Apollo - Occupied Forest Tripodiskos - southwest of the battlefield Megaris, west of the beach where you meet Stendor. The pillar of Dionysus - The Foothills of Kithayron - northwest of the battle battlefield of Megaris, northeast of Panormos. Foki - Prometheus and the Birth of Humanity - Sacred Lands of Apollo - southeast of the region, northeast of Kirchi in the Pilgrimage Land.
Tower of Solitude - Grand Mount Parnassus - Far East region, west of the city of Orhomomenos. Snake Temple - Snake Valley - west of the area, north of the scene of satire's respite synchronization. Tomb of Titios - Snake Valley - Center of the area, east of the Temple of the Snake. Euboea - Seaside Altar - Mount Difri - northeast of the area, near the coast and north of the abandoned mine. Attika - Sign
up for the VG247 newsletter Get all the best bits of VG247 delivered to your inbox every Friday! The burned temple of Hera - Faleron Sandy Bay - southwest of Athens, near the coast and Phaleron Sunken Harbor. The destroyed sanctuary of Ajax , the island of Salamis - south of the island, west of the coastal temple of Athena Skiras. Argolis - Ruins of Asina - Mount Korifum - north of the region,
southwest of the Sanctuary of Asclepios. Club Herakles - Valley of Dreams - east of the area, and east of the sanctuary of Asclepios. Mycenae - Agamemnon Palace - 3rd Floor Korinthia Destroyed Temple of zeus - Kraneyon Plains - The south side of the camp is even more tablets, you can look for some of the later playgrounds in Assassin's Creed Odyssey. There are three ancient tablet locations to be
found on Messara and Pephka: as well as five more in a small area on Lesbos: If you're just starting out with Assassin's Creed Odyssey, check out our final guide here. Sometimes we include links to online retailers. If you click on one and make a purchase we can get Commission. For more information, click here. In here. In here. ancient tablets odyssey map. ancient tablets odyssey odysseus palace.
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